Assignment Harding
New York Amazes Small Town Boy

Troy Pippen, a freshman journalism major from Newport, has been appointed assistant editor of the "Bison," the student organ of Harding College, for the remainder of this year.

Pippen, who has had previous newspaper experience, is working on this edition so that he may become acquainted with his duties before next year.

Once he got changes and additions will be made at the beginning of the fall semester.

Lions Club Sponsors Spring Horse Show

Jumpers! Roadsters! Walking horses! There are many exciting events which will be sure to see if you attend the White County Spring Horse Show.

Several exhibitors from the Ark.

Drove the last week in Little Rock have entered their horses for the Spring events. Assurances have been received that Jack Rice will enter two of his roadsters, and the second and the third in the Little Rock show, according to Bob Jurne, president of the Little Rock Lions Club.

Burke stated, "The Lions Club is sponsoring the show here in White County primarily because the above-mentioned friend kept trying to get us to take it up. Realizing the futility of our trip and began asking why the above mentioned friend had seen New York at its best - high above the East River, the United Nations, Times Square. Beautiful violin music for a 5:30 show!

By Dick Richardson

Dr. Brownell, brother of Herbert Brownell, the new governor of the U. S. was dean of the Graduate School of Yale University before accepting his present appointment as U. S. Attorney General.

A native of Peru, Nebe., Brownell received his bachelor of arts degree from Yale College and his master of arts degree and Ph.D. degree from Harvard. He has a long and varied career as an educator in different sections of the U.S.

Lynes is minister of the Bistineum in Little Rock. He has been appointed on the Harding campus in various speaking engagements.

Dr. George B. Benson, president, will administer the degrees.

The barn dance is the bachelor of arts or science degrees are: Camille Anderson, Frances Marie Beetsman, Ronald D. Beve, Leah Ann Bradle, James Donald Brown, Robert Morgan Brown, Robert Blew, Brown Mary Jane Brunttahl, Ruby Anderson, Marilyn Milam, Ida Young, Merna French, Beverly Snow, Mary Elizabeth Magee, Robert H. Mark, Jennie Schofield Cross, Bebe Joyday, the president.
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Everybody who witnessed the May Pete this spring will surely agree that the Ju Go Ju club deserves credit for their traditional project.

It is also a yearly project for the Theta Kappa to present the "Spirit Award" to the senior chosen by the class as most representative of the spirit of Harding College. The Theta Kappa's annual project is presenting a plaque to the club with the highest scholastic standing for the year.

Every year the Theta Kappa Delta raised money for the heart fund. Their contribution this year was $231. The Galaxy club has a student loan fund of $250, and the nine members of the Cavaliers has a loan fund of $80 this year.

The Theta Kappa Delta bought a first screen this year for the fireplace in Sonte Haven. The project of the L.C. is to make a composite picture of the senior class. An outdoor intramural bulletin board the TVC project club.

A day was spent at Camp Wylde by the Phi Delta to get the camp ready for this summer. The Mohican generously gave Ralph Knight, their "Big Chief" last year, $100 to help pay his hospital expenses.

The Delta Chi Omegas, the M.E.A and the Sub T-U's are working on the new park. Mailing branches for the park is the project of the Delta Chi.

The only bargain in cleaning is QUALITY

COWARD'S

CITY CLEANERS

Truman Baker Chevrolet Co.
Sales & Service
Phone 258

The perfect gift for graduation is flowers from Grace Neal Florist

"Flowers of Distinction"

ALWAYS WELCOME at the IDEAL SHOP

THE RENDEZVOUS

Appreciates your generous patronage

Social Speaking

Clubs Elect New Officers As Year Ends

By Joanne King

The Koimionas picked a new slate of officers at their regular meeting last Monday night. DuBrey Spears was elected president; Byram Foster was elected vice-president, and Mason Anderson was elected to fill the secretary-treasurer spot. Joe Clark is to be the new bull-dog. Richard Walker was retained as sponsor of the club by acclamation. The Gamma club officially elected for next year are Max Bates, president; Eugene Byrd, vice-president; Louis Shippman, secretary-treasurer; and W. C. Williamson, treasurer.

Sunday night the Galaxies had a homemade ice cream and strawberry party in Juvenile, at the home of Eugene Byrd's grandmother. The Boy Scouts won a trophy by Galley's performance. The Sportsmanship trophy was won by Galley but was placed in the Student Center trophy case.

Alpha Phi Kappas met Monday night to elect the following officers for next year: Emil Cobb, president; Pete Richardson, vice-president; Pete Ward, secretary-treasurer and Alpha, ingalls, scribe.

The annual club breakfast is scheduled for June 1 at the home of Charles Pittner, sponsor. Koimionas club brought its twentieth year of fun and service to the Harding College faculty and students.

Since the early rains left the campus bare of flowers, the downtown shopping center opened, breakfast was eaten en masse.

Fishing and hiking filled the morning hours. Just before lunch DuBrey (look at the blonde) Spears took pictures of Koimionas and their dates. It was not until late afternoon that he revealed his secret. "There was no film in the camera."

The luncheon, prepared by a special cook, consisted of chicken fried steak, French fried potatoes, hushpuppy, baked beans, rice, duck pickles, homemade apples, ice cream and fresh strawberries.

Water skiing, fishing and fish- ing filled the rest of the day. Koimionas and their dates were: DuBrey Spears, Ginger Womble; Joe Clark, Jackie Jener; Ron Hall, Martha Turner; Bill Stafford, Melba Sands; Quinn Waters, Patsy Haggen; Tom Brown, Betty Weldon; Tom Rucker, Celeste Jackson; Mason Andrews, Betty Ann Floyd; Byram Foster, Frances Gould; Jim Schleuba, Dorothy Jordan; Don Brown, Juanita Harkness; Mabel Jefferson; Warren Snyder; Jayne Van Wye Joe and Margaret Mason; Jim Tipton and Bob Con- nell and Harvey Arnold, sponsors.

The Fraters met at the swimming pool Monday night for their last gathering of this school year.

After water fights and swimming, the Fraters had cake and soft drinks for refreshments. The two chocolate cakes were baked by Ramona Thompson, the club sweetheart.

Work on the Theta Kappa's project, painting the colored church building will be completed Monday. The Lambda Sigma's meet in the Science Hall Monday night for their last meeting of the year. They planned a banquet for the last night of school.
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K-9s Have Outing At Camp Tahkodah

K-9 club chose Camp Tahkodah as the site for their outing Monday, and they spent a relaxing day. The camp furnished cold drinks and ice cream.

The group wason a tour of the camp, and the members were: Jim Atkinson, Bayern; Mrs. Donald; Ron Berry, Bill Roberts, John Berryhill, Shirlene Gower; Colin Conn, Nita Keen, Pauline; Sherry, Ann, vest; Otis Fails, Deannie Deering; Bob Feathers, Garry, Sam Kitchen, Ann Nivell, Joe McMcll, Florence Uribe; Charles Martin, Lou Allen Martin; Ferre Mose, Linda Bush; Fred Massey, Peggy Robert- son; Ron Marold, Chris Little, Singleton; Mike Rhodes, Sue Aker; Dwight Greer, Nila; Dhan Stapleton, Nona Glass; Roy Vanderspider, Charlene Harris; Bob Wallace, Myron, Jim Williams, Marcus Van Sand; Ed Blitch, Ralph, Mike; Floy, and Mrs. Eddie Baggett and Hugh Groover, sponsors.

Sigma Tau's Spend Day At Petit Jean Park

Petit Jean was the site of the Sigma Tau outing Monday. From hiking and taking pictures the agenda for the day.

Those attending the outing were: Calvin Downs, Ann Bolea; Bob Blitch; Joanne Weldon; Sue Carruth; Ray Williams; Mary, the "Big Chief" last year, $100 to help pay his hospital expenses.

The Delta Chi Omegas, the M.E.A and the Sub T-U's are working on the new park. Mailing branches for the park is the project of the Delta Chi.
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Social Clubs Serve In Various Ways

By Bonnie Gates

It is the custom each year for the Harding College social clubs to have individual club projects. In past years the clubs have clearly shown their school spirit in working to improve the campus buildings and facilities of the college. This year, as before, the students may certainly be proud of the way their clubs have worked to make this a successful "project year."

Three of the men's clubs, Sigma Tau Sigma, Prater sodollas, and Lambda Sigma worked together in painting the Negro church downtown.

Also working together were the GATA's and the Alpha Phi Kappas, who bought a crystal punch bowl and several crystal plates and cups for the library.
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CAROLYN HUNT also reports color in an ensemble when she wears her brown skirt and beige blouse with brown figured trim and beige shoes. Jane Fletcher looks cool in her royal blue and white figured skirt topped with a blue blouse.

Jerry Henderson's white, brown, and light blue shirt is one of the most distinctive outfits this season. Joe Guffin is another Hardingite who looks good in black. His black shirt we like very much. It is a pretty example of this trend.

June Smoll looks like a sweet little school-girl in her crisp white blouse and blue jumper; she is just as sweet as she looks, too.

This year's ostentatious call for a slender figure, if one is to look at the best possible.

Jeanne Hartman, the answer to designer's wishes, is very attractive in her long tunic over dress with little black figures printed on it.

Lyman Turkey has an unusual shirt that we like very much. It has red and blue circles and squares printed on a white background.

Ramona Thompson is trim and sophisticated in her black blouse with a black and white print skirt.

John Guffin is another Hardingite who looks good in black. His black skirt trimmed with two little embroidered designs is an example of his good taste in clothing.

Hurb Stewart's yellow linen sport shirt with tiny brown figures is very cottage-like.

None of us like to pay out money as a rule, but Jan Meyer makes it a pleasure to pay our bills in this business office because she always is so very attractive. Jan looks especially nice in her brown skirt with white flowers on it and white blouse with brown figures. An orange belt and orange earrings add just the right touch of color.

Have a good summer but be sure to come back to Harding in the fall so we can write about you in our fashion news.

HALF PRICED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
Conquering The World

"You say that 900,000,000 are not Communists? Of course they are! And the Communists don't intend that the two and a half billion shall be Communists, either. They conquered the 900,000,000 and they propose to conquer the two and a half billion. Those 900,000,000 are in the laboratory of Communist conditioning, being educated, indoctrinated, brainwashed, selectively liquidated, fanaticized, technically and militarily trained to conquer the entire world with the consequent destruction of vast segments of the human race.

"That is the simple and honest truth. No effort of the imagination can make it untrue. No heroic act of the will can blot it out. Unpleasant though it may be, like a terrible body malignancy, there it stands, demanding the most earnest consideration and urgent action. I suggest that an honest, enlightened, intelligent analysis of the figures can lead to one conclusion and one only: The Communist conquest of the world. Not that they will conquer it, nor that they could conquer it, not that they might conquer it. They are conquerors of the world; their technique of conquering:
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Survey Results Prove Interesting

One hundred sixty six of the women at Harding think sex should be discussed before marriage according to the poll taken by Redstock 255 in chapel recently. Twelve say it should not be discussed.

One hundred seventy eight men concur that sex should be discussed before marriage as compared with 50, who dissemble.

One hundred eight women and one hundred sixty two men say "you" to the question: "Do you consider going steady a serious matter?" Seventeen women and 40 men say "no" to the question.

The majority think that "going steady" should be kept to a minimum, while 17 would not go steady with someone with they had no intention of marrying.

Among the men the consensus of opinion is almost equally divided on the question "To whom did you first couple to get after becoming engaged?" The score for the women was 126 "no's" to 50 "yes's.

A decided majority would marry a person of lower economic rank than their own. The women would marry someone with less money, but the men are not so sure.

The opinion is overwhelming that a woman's dress is an attractive disposition and personality. So turn on your best piano smile, feline and gall.

Family rank is rather important to the women. Mr. and Miss Harding prefer marriage with someone of like religious views.

One hundred nineteen men to 55 and 129 women in the period of Courtship should be culminated a church wedding. Little do the men realize what goes on in the minds of the girls as they march down the aisle. They have their mind centered on three things, namely, size, shape and good-looking.

Do you agree with the opinion of Mr. and Miss Harding?

Patronize our advertisers

"I would rather anyone but you money"

If you wish to build from the ground up

BEST WISHES TO THE STUDENTS OF HARDING COLLEGE ON THE COMPLETION OF ANOTHER YEAR.

Morris & Son

"The store that saves you money"

Headquarters for your

SHOE STORE

White County Motor Co.

ASK ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN

Wise choice for any make cars or trucks.

COMPLETE SERVICE ON ANY MAKE CARS OR TRUCKS.

ASK ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN

White County Motor Co.

Standing the store and bargain counter

This page contains a mix of prose and advertisements. The main text discusses the threat of communism, its techniques of conquest, and the importance of educating against it. The text is flanked by various advertisements, including a grocery store, a jewelry store, and a shoe store, among others. The layout suggests a blend of informative content with commercial elements typical of a newspaper or magazine.
Dodgers Nip Giants In Ninth; To Face Stars In Classic Fracas

May 12 — Harding’s Mr. Baseball, C. V. Combs, roared into his bag of tricks again today, and this time came out with a brilliant pitching performance and the pitcher’s championship for the amazing Dodgers. The high riding Giants fell victim to Combs and company by the score of 1-0.

This game, which greatly re-

enabled the Dodger-Cardinal tilt

played early in the season, was
closest for eight innings and

seemed on its way for more until

the Bums pushed across the winning

two in the bottom of the ninth.

In the bottom of that stretch

Raymond Healy, who pitched a mar-

velous game, fanned Dick

Spears, Smith

in the season, went

duel all the way. Healy, a

fire-baller

once.

Dodgers.

Bums and ended with fourteen

hits and whiffed 16 men. Every man

belted it deep into the far reaches

picked on an inside offering and

The hotly contested tilt was a

The hits were garnered by Harris,

HARDING BISON, searcy, Ark. May

12 - Harding's Mr. Baseball,

in Newport, R. I. and in other

places. Is fast

Rhode Island

and mobile around his shortstop

position. Hitting has been under

under par.

Fracas

Felix — Work at the meet-

ing in Newport, R. I. and in other

spots of New England.

George Yoe — Go to the West

Coast, visit friends and enjoy the

weather.

Joe Osborn — Enjoy a long

vacation at home.

Carr Trest — I hope to go to

Rhode island if I can get the money

somewhere.

Jerry Broderick — Work at

Waldielevator and enjoy my home.

Marilyne McMillan — Work as a

counselor at Camp Shiloh.

Ruth Williams — Work as a

checker in a cleaning plant.

Tony Pippin — Sell Biblia.

Bob Brown — Attend summer

school at the University of Arkan-

sas.

Waynes Dickins — Go to summer

school here.

Neale Pryor — French in Ktus-

ucky and measure tobacco land.

Choose Kiel — Catch up on my

letter writing and sling hitches.

Gilbert Meloss — Begin studying

for next fall so I can take up some

Oks.

Johnny Fitzgerald — Recover from

getting a college education.

Wespy Wright — Take corre-

spondence courses and make Buicks.

Charles Tucker — Coaching girls

and going places.

Jane Russell — Keep up my fan

mail.

Infielders

Byron Putreell (Braves) — One of

the better five-hitters to come into our

lineup. Hitting has been under par.

Raymond Healy (Giants) — His

slugging is in his asset, although he is

one of his better fielders. An ex-

cellent relief pitcher.

Benny Sanders (Phils) — An all-

around baseball player. Can handle

any spot in the meadow and is a

brilliant slugger.

Glenn Organ (Braves) — Best

outfielder in the circuit. Has turned

many a "hit" into timely outs. Can

dug the ball but doesn't connect often

enough.

Roy Garner (Giants) — Another

in deadly in the outer pastures.

Has an accurate arm for the plate

from field but lacks in hitting abili-

ty.

Lehman Hall — A converted

pitcher who handles his field ade-

quate. Has developed into a good

batter.
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